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ABSTRACT

In a cooperative effort among European and US analysts, an
assessment of the comparative safety performance of metal and
oxide fuels during accidents in a large (3500 MWt), pool-type,
liquid-metal-cooled reactor (LMR) was performed. The study
focused on three accident initiators with failure to scram:
the unprotected loss-of-flow (ULOF), the unprotected transient
overpower (UTOP), and the unprotected loss-of-heat-sink
(ULOHS). Emphasis was placed on identification of design
features that provide passive, self-limiting responses to upset
conditions, and quantification of relative safety margins. The
analyses show that in ULOF and ULOHS sequences, metal-fueled
LMRs with pool-type primary systems provide larger temperature
margins to coolant boiling than oxide-fueled reactors of the
same design.

INTRODUCTION

Within the framework of a cooperative effort among European and US
liquid metal-coded reactor (LMR) research and development organizations,
a comparative study of the safety performance of metal and oxide-fueled
core designs has been performed. Technical specialists from Germany,
France, the United Kingdom, and the United States joined together in a
team to analyze the response of the two fuel types during a range of
accidents in a large (3500 MWt), pool-type, liquid-metal-cooled reactor
design. The emphasis in the analysis was to quantify the safety margins
available with oxide and metal fuels when used in conjunction with design
features that supply self-limiting reactivity responses to transient
power-to-flow mismatches in accidents with failure to scram. The analyses
considered three accident sequences: the unprotected loss-of-flow (ULOF)
sequence, in which power to all pumps is lost; the unprotected transient
overpower (UTOP) sequence, in which one or more inserted control rods are
inadvertenly withdrawn; and the unprotected loss-of-heat-sink (ULOHS)
sequence, in which all normal heat removal capability is lost. The scope
of the study also included a comparison of the protected pipe rupture
transient and an assessment of the technical data base of metal fuel and
oxide fuel with respect to 1) run-beyond-clad-breach characteristics, 2)
pin failure propagation potential, and 3) consequences of partial and
complete flow blockages. The initial conditions for all transients were
taken to be the normal operating conditions (full power and flow) at the
end of equilibrium burnup cycle, and all analyses were conducted on the



basis of best-estimate phenomenological mod°ling assumptions.

OXIDE AND METAL FUEL

Early liquid-metal-cooled reactor designs, such as EBR-I, EBR-II, and
Fermi-1, utilized metallic fuel. Subsequent fuel development focused on
oxide fuel, when it was initially concluded that metallic fuel could not
achieve the high burnup required for commercial designs. In recent years,
fuel development research in the US (1) has resulted in metal fuel designs
that can achieve high burnup, and this has rekindled interest in metal
fuel. In addition, recent LMR safety developments hai'e sought to increase
safety margins, and one measure of success has been the ability of a
reactor design to avoid coolant boiling and fuel element failures in
unprotected (i.e. without reactor scram) accidents. To achieve such a
self-protecting behavior without reliance on active engineered systems
implies a dependence on the basic thermal, neutronic, mechanical, and
fluid-dynamics properties of the reactor and plant to provide passive
mechanisms to assure reactor shutdown and maintain reactor cooling in
accident conditions.

Table I gives a comparison of the thermo-physical properties of oxide
and metal fuel. The metal fuel is fabricated by casting of the molten
uranium-plutonium-zirconjum alloy.

As the data in Table I show, metallic fuel is denser than oxide, with
a thermal conductivity higher by an order of magnitude, and a lower
specific heat. The thermal expansion coefficient of metallic fuel is
higher than oxide, and the melting point is much lower. To allow for fuel
swelling upon irradiation, the metallic fuel design features an as-
fabricated smear density of 75%.

Table I. Oxide and Metallic Fuel Thermal Performance Characteristics

Nominal Com-
position

Density, g/cc

Thermal Conduc-
tivity, W/cm-°C

Specific Heat,
J/g-°c
Thermal Expansion
Coefficient, "C"1

lilting Point,°C

Fuel Pin Thermal
Time Constant, s.

U02-20% PuO2

10.6

0.023

0.38

1.2xlO"5

2750

-3

U-15% Pu-10% IT

15.8

0.22

0.20

2.0xl0~5

1160

-0.3



Since the U-Pu-Zr alloy is chemically compatible with sodium, the
fuel rod is submerged in liquid sodium inside the cladding. The bond-gap
sodium, together with the high thermal conductivity, give the metallic
fuel pin an order-of-magnitude faster thermal response time compared to
the lower conductivity, gas-bonded oxide fuel. As the metal fuel is
irradiated, it swells into contact with the cladding, displacing the
initial gap bond sodium and establishing even better fuel-cladding thermal
contact.

The high thermal conductance provided by the bond-gap sodium lowers
the fuel surface temperature of metallic fuel compared to oxide fuel, and
due to its higher thermal conductivity, metallic fuel exhibits relatively
small radial temperature gradients. Metallic fuel therefore operates at
much lower temperatures than oxide fuel, and the amount of stored heat at
normal operating conditions is reduced correspondingly.

The low temperature gradient across the metal fuel gives a
correspondingly small zero power-to-full power Doppler reactivity swing,
resulting in reduced control reactivity requirements. The low operating
temperature also yields a smaller positive Doppler reactivity input in
transients where power is reduced.

Metallic fuels interact metallurgically with iron-based cladding
materials. During normal operation, the rate of solid-state inter-
diffusion is no greater than the wastage in ceramic pins due to fission
product attack of the inner cladding wall. During transient heating,
cladding penetration by liquid fuel-cladding eutectic can contribute to
cladding failure. However, the effect appears to weaken the cladding only
by thinning the wall. The temperature threshold for eutectic formation is
in the neighborhood of 725°C, although the formation rate at this
temperature is very low. The eutectic formation rate rises with
temperature according to an Arrhenius formula with penetration rates of
significance to safety performance becoming apparent only above 1000°C,
which is above the normal boiling point of the liquid sodium coolant.

The metallic fuel form also offers favorable neutronics properties.
Specifically, the absence of low mass moderating atoms in the fuel leads
to a hard neutron spectrum, increasing the neutron production per neutron
absorbed in the pin. This occurs both because of the higher n value for
Pu with thefiharder neutron spectrum and because of the enhanced fast
fission in U . The combined effect increases the number of neutrons
available for breeding and parasitic losses (n eff-l) from about 1.65 for
oxide systems to about 1.95. Moreover, the effective heavy metal density
is increased by use of the metallic fuel relative to the traditional oxide
fuel form. For. example, in an internal blanket assembly with 50% fuel
volume^fraction, U/10% Zr metallic pins at 85% smear density provide 35%
more U " B atoms than do U02 97.7% TD pellets at 93% smear density. Both
of these characteristics can be used to increase core internal conversion
ratio — to a point where zero burnup control swing is achievable in a
three or four batch core with 12 to 20 month refueling.

The harder neutron spectrum attendant the metallic fuel form has two
important effects on reactivity feedback coefficients. The negative



Doppler reactivity coefficient, T dk/dT is reduced by about a third
relative to oxide systems. The positive sodium density coefficient
becomes more positive by about 1/3. The net effect of the lower
temperature rise across the pin radius and the shifts in reactivity
coefficient is to make the component of the power coefficient vested in
the coolant temperature rise larger than that vested in the fuel
temperature rise. This partitioning of the power coefficient components
(which is opposite to that of oxide fuel) is key to the passive reactivity
shutdown response of metallic fuel.

INTERCHANGEABLE CORE DESIGNS

The oxide and metal-fueled core designs used in this study were
developed in the Engineering Physics Division at Argonne National
Laboratory (2). Both cores were specified to produce a power level of
35C0 MWt and to operate with an outlet temperature of 510°C and a coolant
temperature rise of 153°C. As a design constraint, it was assumed that
both metal and oxide cores would have the same assembly pitch, and the
same number and location of control assemblies. The overall assembly
length was taken to be the same for both cores, as was a radially
heterogeneous core layout.

The main motivations for using a radially heterogeneous arrangement
rather than the homogeneous layout are to obtain: 1) a less positive
sodium density coefficient of reactivity, 2) a higher internal conversion
ratio for the given driver pin size, and 3) a higher driver enrichment —
allowing for a lower fluence to burnup ratio in the fluence-limited metal
driver assemblies. Both cores employ an advanced ferritic cladding for
low irradiation induced swelling, and operate with a fuel residence of
three one-year cycles at a capacity factor of 80%. The peak linear power
in the metal core was limited to 492 W/cm, while the oxide core was
limited to 443 W/cm. The oxide core was optimized first, with the primary
goal being to obtain a design that achieved a low peaking factor with very
little change with burnup, still meeting peak linear power limits with a
1.016 m core height. The metal core design was then constrained to the
same core layout, pin size, and assembly pitch, but with the allowance to
reduce the core height to 0.9144 m and to replace six driver assemblies
with internal blanket assemblies. These two adjustments for the metal
core were made to provide a balance between power peaking and burnup
control swing.

With these design assumptions, the interchangeable metal and oxide
core designs have an assembly pitch of 0.1557 m, with 271 pins in each
fuel assembly having an outer diameter of 7.239 mm and a :1adding
thickness of 0.559 mm. There are 169 internal blanket pins per assembly,
having an outer diameter of 9.957 mm. There are 402 fuel assemblies and
157 internal blanket assemblies in the oxide fuel design. In the metal
fuel design layout, six fuel assemblies are replaced with internal blanket
assemblies. The oxide core has upper and lower axial blankets each
0.356 m long; the metal core has no axial blankets, consistent with
current US metal core design practice. Both cores have 24 primary control
assemblies, and 12 secondary scram' assemblies, with the same locations in



the two designs.

Table II contains a summary of calculated safety performance data for
the two core designs. The metal core design gains reactivity during the
equilibrium cycle due to its superior breeding properties.

Table II. 3500 MWt Reactor Calculated Safety Performance Data
(all values at EOEC unless noted otherwise)

Oxide

3.3x10-3

-3

Beta Effective

Prompt Neutron Lifetime, s 4.1x10

Equilibrium Cycle

Burnup Swing, % Ak -0.526

Coolant Density Coefficient, $/°C +1.34xlO"3

Fuel Doppler Coefficient, T dk/dT -3.98 xlO"3

Axial Core Expansion, $/cm -0.447

Radial Core Expansion, $/cm -0.640
Control Rod
Expansion,

BOEC
EOEC

Driveline
$/cm

-0.118
-0.071

Metal

3.5xlO~3

3.2xlO"7

+0.618

+1.82x10

-1.93x10

-0.523

-0.765

-0.079
-0.116

-3

-3

UNPROTECTED ACCIDENT CALCULATIONS

The principal goal of this study was to determine the generic
differences between the safety performance of oxide and metal-fueled 3500
MWt reactors. To that end, the core designs described above in a pool-
type primary circuit plant design were analyzed to determine their
responses to three unprotected accident initiators: the unprotected loss-
of-flow (ULOF),. the unprotected transient overpower (UTOP), and the
unprotected loss-of-heat-sink (ULOHS).

The unprotected loss-of-flow accident is assumed to be initiated by a
total loss of offsite power. This causes the electrical power to be lost
to all primary pumps, intermediate loop pumps, and feedwater pumps. There
is also a failure to scram the reactor, so that the reactor power changes
only in response to the reactivity feedbacks introduced as a result of the
electrical power loss. The primary and intermediate loop pumps coast down



according to their inertial characteristics only, which are assumed to
provide an initial flow-halving time in both cores of 8 seconds in the
primary loop and 6 seconds in the intermediate loop. The reactivity
transient that results in the oxide core design is depicted in Fig. 1.

In the pump coastdown transient, as the core flow drops the coolant
outlet temperature rises. With this temperature rise, the coolant density
decrease introduces a positive reactivity effect, and thermal expansion of
the above-core structure spreads the core, introducing a negative
reactivity effect. The net negative reactivity reduces the reactor power,
chilling the fuel and causing a positive Doppler reactivity feedback, and
as the fuel cools the core height is slightly reduced, also causing a
positive reactivity -feedback. As the heated coolant washes the control
rod drivelines above the core, they expand and marginally increase the
absorber insertion, giving a negative reactivity feedback. Although the
net effect of these feedbacks is negative, the power reduction is
insufficiently fast to counter the flow rundown, and coolant boiling in
the core begins at 56 s after accident initiation. From this point on the
accident would proceed into loss of cooling and core meltdown.

Results from analysis of the unprotected loss-of-flow accident in the
metallic fueled core design are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Compared to the
oxide reactivity feedbacks, the metal core yields a much reduced positive
Doppler feedback, due to the fact that the high fuel thermal conductivity
gives a normal fuel operating temperature only around 200°C above the
coolant temperature. As the power reduction lowers the fuel temperature
to near the coolant temperature, comparatively little Doopler feedback is
available to retard the power decrease. The power reduction is
sufficiently fast to avoid coolant boiling in the hottest fuel assembly
(see Fig. 3) with a margin of around 15O°C.

A number of parametric sensitivity calculations were carried out to
determine the variability of the ULOF results with changes in input
assumptions (pump coastdown rate, material thermophysical properties,
reactivity feedback coefficients) to reflect uncertainties. It was found
that for the oxide core, significant design changes would be required to
achieve a non-boiling margin, including large increases in the pump
inertia to slow the coastdown and reduction of the linear power rating.
On the other hand, the metal core results proved to be relatively
insensitive to large changes in input assumptions away from the optimized
design, with the potential for significant increases in safety margins by
modest extension of the pump coastdown time. These investigations were
extended as reported in a comparison paper at this meeting (3).

The accident initiator for the unprotected transient overpower
accident is assumed to be the uncontrolled withdrawal of one control rod,
with failure to scram the reactor. The reactivity increase in the core
causes the power to increase, raising fuel and coolant temperatures. The
course of the accident is determined by the"amount of reactivity added to
the core, the reactivity feedbacks generated by the higher power and
temperatures, and the capability of the remainder of the reactor system to
handle the larger power generation. In this analysis, it was assumed that
the steam generators continue to reject the equivalent of nominal power,
and any heat above this rate acts to raise the secondary coolant return



temperature, and thence the primary coolant temperature. Coolant
temperature rises at the core outlet and inlet introduce negative
reactivity feedback that counter the rod withdrawal reactivity, and act to
return the core power to balance the available heat rejection rate once
the rod withdrawal is completed. At final equilibrium, the entire system
is at an elevated temperature compared to the normal operating
condition. Table III contains a summary of UTOP results for the oxide and
metal fueled core designs.

Table III. Unprotected Transient Overpower Accident Results

Oxide Metal

EOEC

+0.005
0.11

1.17

40

As these results show, the temperature rises associated with this
accident are inconsequential for both fuel types, the key to avoiding core
disruption being the small size of the rod withdrawal worth. This comes
about due to the good breeding capabilities of these designs, and low
burnup reactivity swings. It should be noted that since the metal core
burnup swing is positive, margin exists to make possible the theoretical
reduction of the control worth to essentially zero, eliminating control
rod withdrawal as an accident initiator.

The unprotected loss-of-heat-sink accident is assumed to start with
the loss of heat rejection capability at all of the steam generators, with
the primary and intermediate loop pumps continuing to run. There is also
a failure to scram the reactor, so that the reactor power changes only in
response to the reactivity feedbacks generated in the core. This accident
tends to be a longer-term accident because it is terminated by raising the
system temperatures to a point where the fission process is shut down,
only decay heat is being generated in the core, and the decay heat
generation rate is balanced by the capacity of the decay heat removal
systems. Figure 4 contains time histories of the core inlet and peak
coolant outlet temperatures for this accident sequence for both oxide and
metallic fuel designs. As in the unprotected loss-of-flow sequence, the
more favorable Doppler feedback due to the high therisai conductivity
metallic fuel results in a faster power reduction, and a lower temperature

Reactor State

Rod Withdrawal

Rate $/s*
Worth, $

Peak Power, P/Po

Peak Coolant
Temperature Rise, °C

BOEC

+0.005
+0.10

1.08

18



quasi-equilibrium state. In this transient, the lower stored heat in the
metal fuel also contributes to the more rapid cooldown.

PROTECTED PIPE RUPTURE ACCIDENT

The consequences of a protected break of one or more of the pipes
connecting the pumps with the inlet plenum have also been analyzed. The
reactor scram was initiated 0.3 s after the pipe(s) break, based on the
drop in inlet plenum pressure and the increase in pump flow rate. For
breakage of a single pipe, both fuel types yielded low temperature
transients well within acceptable- limits. However, the results indicated
lower peak temperatures with the metal core than with the oxide core due
to the lower stored heat in the metallic fuel. A comparison of the
protected pipe rupture accident with a scram time of 1 s leads to
comparable sodium temperatures for both metal and oxide cores. For the
late scram case, the tighter thermal coupling between metallic fuel and
coolant (compared to oxide) leads to more rapid increases of the coolant
temperatures.

LOCAL FAULTS ACCIDENTS

The good chemical compatibility of metallic fuel with sodium suggests
less concern for the metallic fuel under run-beyond-cladding-reach
conditions. The eutectic interactions between the metallic fuel and the
cladding at elevated cladding temperatures brings in new aspects.
However, there are indications that the additional failure mechanism
brought in by the eutectic cladding penetration may be of minor importance
for irradiated metal fuel. Considerable experimental and analytical
evidence supports the behavior of oxide fuel under local coolant
disturbances. The need exists for additional research and development to
explore metallic fuel behavior under local coolant disturbances.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this comparison study reflect the basic thermal,
mechanical, and neutronic performance differences of oxide and metal
fuels. Metal fuel has an effective thermal conductivity that is nearly an
order of magnitude larger than for oxide fuel. This results in much lower
operating temperatures in metal fuel and a lower stored heat during
operation. In addition, the lower metal fuel temperature results in a
lower Doppler reactivity to overcome on startup, yielding a reduced
control reactivity requirement, and a reduced positive feedback to be
overcome on power reduction, either upon' scram or in an unprotected
accident. Because metal fuel gives a harder (higher energy) neutron
spectrum due to the absence of light-weight moderating isotopes, the
fertile-to-fissile conversion is increased compared to oxide fuel. This
further reduces the control reactivity worth requirement. The harder
spectrum achieved with metal fuel also leads to an increased positive



coolant density reactivity and a decreased reactor Doppler feedback
coefficient.

Analyses show that in unprotected loss-of-flow and loss-of-heat-sink
sequences, metal-fueled liquid-metal-cooled reactors with pool-type
primary systems provide larger temperature margins to coolant boiling as
compared to oxide fuel. Eutectic interactions are not anticipated to
cause serious problems for these transients. The comparisons of the other
transients such as control rod withdrawal, the inlet pipe break, and the
local fault issues do not yet give such a clear picture. As a result of
this study several items have been identified that will require further
investigation.
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